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With quality healthcare solutions, Magnolia Health's Ambetter helps Mississippi residents live better. And now it's easier to stay covered by our Health Insurance Market insurance plan: Ambetter. Learn more about Ambetter Health Insurance Marketplace Ambetter From Magnolia Health is the brand name
for centene Corporation's Health Insurance Marketplace plans sold to Mississippi residents. Centene Corporation, a Fortune 500 company in the managed care industry, is the parent company of Magnolia Health. Mississippi residents have access to several Ambetter plan options from 3 metal levels:
Ambetter Essential Care Bronze, Ambetter Balanced Care Silver, and Ambetter Secure Care Gold. All plans meet the Marketplace's requirement to include essential health benefits. Magnolia Health is a coordinated care organization that is under contract with the Mississippi Medicaid Division. Magnolia
Health has been granted accreditation status by the National Quality Assurance Committee. Like many insurance companies, Ambetter From Magnolia Health's product offerings include HMO plans. Explore Ambetter From Magnolia Health with HealthMarkets today! Ambetter From Magnolia Health Plan
111 E. Capitol Street, Suite 500 Jackson, MS 39201 JACKSON, Miss., October 26, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Mississippi residents can choose Magnolia Health's Ambetter for statewide health care coverage through the federal health insurance market. As the covid-19 pandemic continues to focus on health,
Magnolia Health continues to offer a variety of health insurance offerings that are among the most affordable in the state. We value our members and remain committed to providing reliable, quality health care coverage plans through Magnolia Health's Ambetter, particularly in the midst of the current
COVID-19 pandemic, said Aaron Sisk, President and CEO of Magnolia Health. As the country's number one insurer, we have the experience and resources to provide Mississippi residents with insurance options that give them peace of mind and allow them to take charge of their health with affordable
health care options. Magnolia Health's Ambetter offers increased value, practical services and benefits that help make health insurance a place in people's lives. For those who have been affected by the loss of jobs during the pandemic, Magnolia Health's Ambetter offers an alternative that is often more
affordable than COBRA, the health insurance program that allows people to employer-provided coverage. Although COBRA maintains an individual's current coverage, it will pay 100% of the cost plus 2% additional administrative costs, and grants are not available to reduce those costs. COBRA will also
eventually expire, forcing a person to apply for new coverage. Valuable Rewards ProgramMembrés have access to the Pay®, where they can earn points for practicing healthy eating habits, moving more, saving smart and being well. Through the program, members can complete health-related activities
and challenges. Members can earn $500 in rewards in 2021. These rewards can be used for health-related expenses such as co-payments, deductibles, and more. My Health Pays® also allows members to set themselves and achieve their own health goals at their own pace by providing seasonal
suggestions for activities and directions to help stay on track. Online registration assistance Through the Ambetter of the Magnolia Health website, people can browse and compare coverage options, determine their eligibility for financial grants, and sign up directly for coverage - all from one place. The
platform is also designed for mobile access, so people can sign up using their smartphones. If a person is unable to complete registration at once, the system will record their progress and provide reminders to complete the registration at their convenience. Access to TelehealthAmbetter Telehealth
provides convenient, 24-hour access to Ambetter networked health care providers for non-emergency health problems. With a $0 co-ordy, members can get medical advice, a diagnosis or a prescription by phone or video, without having to leave their home. The service also allows them to upload images
that can support their medical consultation, and a summary of the visit can be shared with their primary care provider. Affordable and reliable coverageAmbetter of Magnolia Health provides coverage for all essential health benefits, including prevention and wellness services, maternity and newborn care,
pediatric services, mental health services, hospitalizations, prescription drug coverage, and more. Diets also include dental and visual coverage. In the midst of the ongoing covid-19 pandemic, Magnolia Health's Ambetter also covers the cost of COVID-19 tests and the visit of the associate physician when
medically appropriate. Magnolia Health has served Mississippi since 2011 and currently serves more than 300,000 members under its Medicaid, Medicare and Ambetter plans. Here is the full list of counties in which Ambetter of Magnolia Health will be offered: Adams Alcorn Amite Attala Benton Bolivar
Calhoun Carroll Chickasaw Choctaw Claiborne Clarke Clay Coahoma Copiah Covington DeSoto Forrest Franklin George Greene Grenade Hancock Harrison Hinds Humphrey issaquena Itawamba Jackson Jasper Jefferson Jefferson Davis Jones Kemper Lafayette Lamar Lauderdale Lawrence Leake
Lee Leflore Lincoln Lowndes Madison Marion Marshall Monroe Montgomery Neshoba Newton Noxubee Oktibbeha Panola Pearl River Perry Pike Pontotoc Prentiss Quitman Rankin Scott Sharkey Simpson Smith Stone Tournesol Tallahatchie Tate Tippah Tishomingo Tunica Union Walthall Warren
Washington Wayne Webster Wilkinson Winston Yalobusha Yazoo Mississippi résidents résidents Learn more about Ambetter from Magnolia Health or sign up for a health plan during the open registration period can visit ww. Ambetter.MagnoliaHealthPlan.com. Members must be eligible for all activities
and complete to receive $500 or more. Connect to the member portal at Member.AmbetterHealth.com for more details. $0 copays are for networked medical care. Ambetter does not provide medical care. Medical care is provided by individual providers. The $0 telehealth quota does not apply to plans
with the HSA until the deductible is met. Click here for more information. About Magnolia HealthMagnolia Health is a long-term solution to help the state of Mississippi improve care for Medicaid and Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP) recipients, while most effectively managing taxpayers' money.
Magnolia, a physician-led coordinated care organization (OCC) based in Mississippi, is supported by its parent company, Centene Corporation, a diversified multinational healthcare company. For more information about Magnolia, visit www.magnoliahealthplan.com.  SOURCE Magnolia Health Related
Links Welcome to the Ambetter on the Magnolia Health page. Here you can download specific policies and procedures to both order providers and imaging facilities. These include quick reference guides and information designed to help you use the RadMD website to obtain and verify permissions. If you
have any questions about the NIA program, please contact your NIA Supplier Relations Manager, Tony Salvati. Update on covid-19 Role of the CMOdensiteuse in the Detection of Documents COVID-19 Physical Medicine - As of January 1, 2021 RadTM Documents RadTM Documents for Physical
Medicine General Training Recorded RBM Registered Training Registered Physical Medicine Training RadMD RadMd Demo for rbm radmd demo for Physical Medicine Click here to see information on Jimmo 2013 c. Sebelius facility involving qualified nursing care and qualified therapy services. Jimmo v.
Sebelius Clinical Guidelines Clinical Guidelines Refer to the Use Review Matrix document to display specific codes managed by NIA NIA 
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